An increasing number of mammalian species have been shown to have a history of 25 hybridization and introgression based on genetic analyses. Only relatively few fossils, however, 26 preserve genetic material and morphology must be used to identify the species and determine 27 whether morphologically intermediate fossils could represent hybrids. Because dental and 28 cranial fossils are typically the key body parts studied in mammalian paleontology, here we 29 bracket the potential for phenotypically extreme hybridizations by examining uniquely 30 preserved cranio-dental material of a captive hybrid between gray and ringed seals. We 31 analyzed how distinct these species are genetically and morphologically, how easy it is to 32 identify the hybrids using morphology, and whether comparable hybridizations happen in the 33 wild. We show that the genetic distance between these species is more than twice the modern 34 human-Neanderthal distance, but still within that of morphologically similar species-pairs 35 known to hybridize. In contrast, morphological and developmental analyses show gray and 36 ringed seals to be highly disparate, and that the hybrid is a predictable intermediate. Genetic 37 analyses of the parent populations reveal introgression in the wild, suggesting that gray-ringed 38 seal hybridization is not limited to captivity. Taken together, gray and ringed seals appear to be 39 in an adaptive radiation phase of evolution, showing large morphological differences relative to 40 their comparatively modest genetic distance. Because morphological similarity does not always 41 correlate with genetic distance in nature, we postulate that there is considerable potential for 42 mammalian hybridization between phenotypically disparate taxa. 43 44 Nat. Rev. Genet. 11, 623-635 (2010). 595 C. P. Klingenberg, MorphoJ: an integrated software package for geometric morphometrics. Mol 596
Introduction
Although hybridization has been extensively examined in the context of speciation, the role of 46 interbreeding leading to introgression and admixture of phenotypic traits is attracting increasing currently it remains unclear how phenotypically different or disparate taxa might be expected to 55 hybridize. Even if hybrids between morphologically dissimilar species have reduced fertility, 56 they may still be preserved in the fossil record, especially if hybridization is fairly common as in 57 active hybrid zones (e.g., Mallet, 2007; Polly et al., 2013; Shurtliff, 2013; Pallares et al., 2016) . 58 To assess the maximum morphological range of potential hybridization in the fossil record, 59 analyses of hybrids between morphologically disparate taxa are required. One such 60 hybridization, with uniquely preserved cranial material, has been reported to have occurred in 61 Stockholm zoo in 1929 between two mammalian species belonging to different genera; the gray 62 seal (Halichoerus grypus) and the ringed seal (Pusa hispida) (Lönnberg, 1929) . This incident 63 raises questions as to how distinct these species are genetically, how distinct these species are 64 phenotypically, how easy it is to identify the hybrids using morphology, and whether 65 comparable hybridizations happen in the wild. Addressing all these questions together allows 66 one to estimate the 'hybrid bracket', or the overall potential for hybridization in mammalian 67 evolution. 68 
69

Results
70
Validating the seal hybrid and the genetic context of the hybridization. The seal born in 71 1929 was immediately concluded to be a hybrid because at the time the seal pond housed only 72 three adult seals; two male gray seals and one female ringed seal (Figure 1 ). The newborn was 73 found dead and although no malformations were reported (Lönnberg, 1929) , both biological and 74 husbandry related causes of death remain a possibility. First, to verify the hybridization and 75 validate the identity of the museum specimen, we sequenced its genome (see Materials and 76 Methods, Table supp . 1) together with the genomes of its parental species, Baltic gray seals (n = 77 10) and Baltic ringed seals (n = 9) (see Materials and Methods). A genetic admixture analysis 78 shows that the hybrid shares roughly 50% of its genome with both species, confirming that it is 79 indeed a hybrid between the gray and the ringed seal ( Figure 1C ). 80 The exact phylogenetic position and distinctiveness of the gray seal in relation to the 81 ringed seal and other related taxa has been problematic (Fulton and Strobeck, 2010; Nyakatura 82 and Bininda-Emonds, 2012; Berta et al., 2018) , leaving open the question how genetically 83 distinct the species really are. To approximate the genetic context of the seal hybridization, we 84 computed a genome-wide estimate of neutral genetic distance between gray and ringed seals 85 (see Materials and Methods), and contrasted this with species pairs well known to hybridize; 86 lion-tiger (Panthera leo-P. tigris) and domestic donkey-horse (Equus asinus-E. ferus) (see 87 Materials and Methods, contrast to the species level distinctions of the lion-tiger and donkey-horse pairs. 106 Even though the gray-ringed seal genetic distance is shorter than the carnivore and 107 perissodactyl contrasts ( Figure 2 ), it is still considerably longer than the hominin contrast. 108 Compared to the modern human-Neanderthal distance, the gray-ringed seal distance is roughly 109 two and a half times greater (258%, Table 1 ), suggesting that many fossil hominins are within 110 the genetic hybrid bracket. Since several of the potentially hybridizing hominins are also 111 phenotypically different, next we analyzed the dental and cranial distinctiveness of the two seal 112 species and their hybrid. These phenotypic structures are the key features in many 113 paleontological studies.
115
Analyzing the teeth of the hybrid. Mammalian tooth shape is fully formed prior to function 116 with no remodeling other than wear after mineralization, thereby providing relatively direct 117 information about development. In addition, seals have vestigial deciduous dentitions and are 118 born with an erupting permanent dentition. Even though the newborn hybrid was found dead, 119 the precocious state of seal dental development allows us to compare the hybrid with adult seals 120 ( Figure 1C ). The original description of the hybrid by Lönnberg (1929) , while detailed, was not 121 quantitative and therefore we 3D-reconstructed the hybrid dentition from microCT scans (see 122 Materials and Methods, Figure 3A To mimic the hybridization between gray and ringed seals, the development of each tooth 171 along the jaw was simulated after adjusting each of the three parameters separating the two 172 species. For each parameter we used either the average parameter value (assuming no 173 dominance) or value adjusted 10% towards each of the parents. Additionally, we simulated teeth 174 by keeping one or two of the parameters at the parent values. We then simulated tooth 175 development using all these parameter value combinations (see Materials and Methods, Figure   176 supp. 3B, Table supps 6-8). 177 The resulting simulated tooth shapes show that the hybrid cusp patterns can be produced 178 by averaging the three parameters between the modeled gray and ringed seals ( Figure 3C ). that the regulatory principles of tooth shape are largely conserved between the two seal species. 182 A key parameter differentiating the gray and ringed seal teeth that is also required to be 183 closest to the average between the parents is the inhibitor (Inh), as otherwise the simulated 184 hybrid would have the top-cusp angle close to one of the parents ( Figure 3D , Table supps 7 Analyzing the cranium of the hybrid. Unlike the dentition, the cranium of the newborn hybrid 196 does not allow direct comparison to adult seals. However, differences in cranium morphology 197 can be compared using geometric morphometrics across species and age groups (Klingenberg, 198 2010), and we digitized 46 3D-landmarks from newborn to adult gray and ringed seals ( Figure   199 supp. 4, Table supp . 9, n = 116, Movie supp. 1, see Materials and Methods) to depict overall 200 changes in skull shape. 201 The results show that gray and ringed seal crania have distinct developmental trajectories, 202 and the newborn crania from each species are already well separated in the morphospace with 203 no overlap (p < 0.0001, permutation test on Procrustes distance with 10,000 rounds, Figure 4 ). 204 The hybrid cranium is positioned between the two species, and in the proximity of the geometric 205 morphometric mean of newborn gray and ringed seals ( Figure 4 ). Therefore, as is the case for 206 the dentition, the overall morphology of the cranium appears to be an intermediate between the morphology are closer to one, or the other species (Lönnberg, 1929) . We note, however, that the 216 actual parents of the hybrid are not preserved, and thus some details of the morphology could 217 Savriama et al. -p. 10 represent one of the individual parents. Another factor affecting cranial shape is pronounced 218 sexual dimorphism present in gray seals but not in ringed seals (Figure 4 ), although we did not 219 detect dimorphism in newborn crania (p = 0.485 for gray seals and p = 0.839 for ringed seals, 220 permutation tests on Procrustes distances with 10,000 rounds). Overall, the intermediate cranial 221 and dental features of the seal hybrid analyzed suggest that a perfectly intermediate fossil 222 specimen between two genera could potentially be a hybrid. (Wilson, 1975) . 233 To estimate potential interbreeding in the history of wild gray and ringed seals, we 234 examined introgression using the Patterson's D-statistics approach (Green et al., 2010). In 235 addition to Baltic gray seals and Baltic ringed seals, we sequenced genome wide data from 236 Saimaa ringed seals (n = 12, the Weddell seal was the outgroup, see Materials and Methods). well as the pairwise genetic distances for different species sets are given in Table 1 and Tables   386   supp. 3, 4.   387   388 Dental material and analyses. Baltic gray and ringed seal material was used in comparisons to 389 the hybrid as the parents were reported to be from the Baltic Sea (Dataset supp. 1, Table supp. 
